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A
luminum nitride is an important
functional material for electronics
and optoelectronics. It has the larg-

est band gap in group III nitrides, which

makes it an essential material when pursu-

ing even shorter wavelength of light emis-

sion devices.1 It is also attractive for field

emission applications because of its low

electron affinity and thermal stability.2

Other important applications of AlN in-

clude surface acoustic wave devices3 and

buffer layers for group III nitride thin film

epitaxy.4 In addition, AlN is desirable for its

chemical and thermal stability, mechanical

strength, and compatibility to silicon and

other group III nitrides, which makes it

adaptable to a large variety of environ-

ments and enables large freedom in its de-

vice fabrication. The growth of AlN bulk

crystals and thin films has received atten-

tion for a long time. Recently, one-

dimensional (1D) nanostructures have at-

tracted intense research interest because of

their unique physical properties and poten-

tial applications as building blocks in nano-

scale electronics.5 Consequently, large ef-

forts have been devoted to the synthesis of

1D AlN nanostructures in pursuing im-

proved physical properties. On the basis of

the chemical vapor deposition (CVD) tech-

nique using Al/NH3 or AlCl3/NH3 as starting

materials, a large variety of 1D AlN nano-

structures including nanowires6

nanobelts,7,8 nanoneedles,9–11 and nano-

tubes12 were prepared. Indeed, significantly

enhanced field emission properties were

observed in 1D AlN nanostructures with

large curvature geometries.13–17

To achieve precise morphology control,

it is critical to understand the relationship

between product morphologies and experi-

mental parameters such as temperature

and gas flow. However, this is still a rarely

explored field at present. In this article, we

demonstrate that by controlling tempera-

ture and NH3 flow, 1D AlN nanostructures

with manifold morphologies could be selec-

tively prepared in an Al/NH3 CVD system.

All of the obtained nanostructures were

[0001] oriented. The mechanism for struc-

ture evolution with temperature and NH3

flow was discussed on the basis of a surface

diffusion model.

A knowledge of the electrical properties

of AlN 1D nanostructures is the first step to

realizing their application in electronic/

optoelectronic nanodevices. However, the

electrical properties of 1D AlN nanostruc-

tures have not been reported yet. In this ar-

ticle, the electrical properties of a single

nanoneedle were studied for the first time,
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ABSTRACT This paper presents a systematic investigation on the controlled synthesis of wurtzite aluminum

nitride (AlN) one-dimensional (1D) nanostructures in a chemical vapor deposition (CVD) system using Al and NH3 as

starting materials. By controlling reaction temperature and NH3 flow, nanostructures with manifold morphologies

including nanoneedles, branched nanoneedles, short nanorods, slim nanorods, and nanofences were synthesized

with high yield and selectivity. The correlation between experiment parameters and product morphologies was

interpreted by a surface diffusion based model. Moreover, electrical properties of a single nanoneedle were studied

for the first time, in which typical semiconductor characteristics were observed. Silicon was speculated to

incorporate into the AlN nanoneedle from silicon substrates during the synthesis, which served as an n-type

donor and was responsible for the observed electrical behavior.

KEYWORDS: Aluminum nitride · one-dimensional nanostructures · controlled
synthesis · electrical properties
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in which typical semiconductor characteristics were ob-
served. The incorporated Si from the Si substrates
served as an n-type donor and was responsible for the
observed electrical behavior.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
An Overview of the Growth. All of the products obtained

were wurtzite AlN (JCPDS 25-1133) as confirmed by the
XRD results (Figure 1a, upper curve). No significant
peak shift or broadening was observed when tempera-
ture and NH3 flow changed in our experiment series.
Notably, polycrystalline Si diffraction peaks (JCPDS 27-
1402) with remarkable intensity were detected in all
cases, as indicated by the solid rhombs. The XRD pat-
tern of the single crystalline Si (100) substrates con-
sisted of only a sharp peak at 69° corresponding to the
(400) diffraction. The polycrystalline type diffraction
pattern suggests that the silicon substrates were also in-
volved in the reaction. The reaction of Si substrates in
the growth of AlN nanostructures has been observed
previously in the case of AlN nanoneedles.14 However,
the reason was not discussed in detail. In the beginning
of growth when the Al supply succeeded NH3 flow, ex-
cessive Al was deposited on the substrates (Figure 1a,

lower curve). Since the reaction temperature was high
above the Al melting point, the unconverted Al was in
liquid form. Liquid Al was able to etch some part of the
silicon substrates because of the tendency to form
Al�Si alloy. However, the existence of separated Al
and Si phases in the initial deposition stage (Figure 1a,
lower curve) suggested that Si was only dissolved in liq-
uid Al without forming a homogeneous alloy phase.
During the nitridation process, Al was converted to AlN,
and Si precipitated as a separated phase in the polycrys-
talline form. A certain amount of silicon was able to en-
ter the AlN lattices during the growth process, which
was critical for the electrical properties of the AlN 1D
nanostructure, as discussed in the electrical property
measurement section.

The liquid Al in the initial growth stage also led to
the aggregation of obtained nanostructures into spheri-
cal islands about several tens of microns in size (Figure
1b). This phenomenon was always observed for the
deposition on the upper side of the substrates. On the
lower side, the deposition amount was smaller, and the
aggregation phenomenon was inappreciable. Since al-
most all of the samples were collected on the upper
side with only one exception, we focus on the growth
on the upper side here and will discuss the growth on
the lower side in the corresponding section. The spheri-
cal aggregation resulted from the condensed liquid Al,
which suggested that the nucleation of the AlN nano-
structures on the upper side should take place from liq-
uid Al. Because of this reason, the morphologies of the
AlN nanostructures showed little dependence on sub-
strate conditions. A more detailed discussion on the ef-
fects of silicon substrates can be found in the Support-
ing Information.

Despite the existence of liquid metal, the growth of
AlN 1D nanostructures was unlikely to follow the vapor–
liquid–solid (VLS) mechanism. In the VLS mechanism, a
liquid nanoparticle is present in the growth frontier of
each 1D nanostructure to receive the gas phase precur-
sor and guide nanostructure growth.5 In our experi-
ments, AlN nanostrutures with six different morpholo-
gies were obtained under different temperature�NH3

flow combinations, as shown in Figure 2. All of the
nanostructures were absent of silicon-containing nano-
particles or nanoparticles from condensed melts in the
tip part, which excluded the VLS mechanism because of
the catalytic effect of the Al�Si alloy or Al self-catalysis.
Therefore, we concluded that the growth mechanism
of our AlN nanostructures was the Vapor�Solid (VS)
mechanism, in agreement with those reported in
literature.11

In typical VS growth processes, the incorporation of
gaseous species into the solid phase involves the fol-
lowing steps: the incidence of gaseous species onto the
solid surface and surface diffusion and capture of the
diffusion species by certain sites on the solid surface.
Therefore, we speculated that the change of surface dif-

Figure 1. (a) Typical XRD patterns of the obtained AlN
nanostructures after deposition for 15 min (lower curve)
and 3 h (upper curve). The solid and hollow rhombs indi-
cate the diffraction peaks from silicon (JCPDS 27-1402) and
aluminum (JCPDS 04-0787), respectively. (b) A typical low
magnification SEM image showing the spherical aggrega-
tion of the AlN 1D nanostructures. The sample was prepared
at 950 °C and 1 sccm NH3 on the upper side. The products
obtained by other temperature�NH3 flow combinations ex-
hibited similar characteristics.
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fusion conditions at different temperatures and NH3

flow was responsible for the structure evolution. Sur-

face diffusion is enhanced at higher temperature be-

cause higher temperature is beneficial for overcoming

the diffusion energy barriers. Also, higher Al/N ratio in

the ambience facilitates surface diffusion, especially on

the (0001) surfaces. The AlN (0001) surfaces are always

Al-terminated.18 In the Al-rich condition, weak, delocal-

ized Al�Al bonds were formed on the surface, which

could serve as a lubricant. In contrast, excessive nitro-

gen species in the ambience results in the formation of

strong, covalent Al�N bonds, which suppress surface

diffusion. In our system, in addition to the pure temper-

ature effect, higher temperature also enhanced surface

diffusion by accelerating Al evaporation to create a

more Al-rich ambience. Surface diffusion conditions

shape the growth behaviors of nanostructures to a

great extent. Large area smooth surfaces tend to form

when surface diffusion is enhanced. However, suppres-

sion of surface diffusion usually results in surface rough-

ing and island formation. These phenomena were ob-

served extensively in AlN,19 GaN,20 and InN21 thin film

epitaxy and their nanostructure growth.22–24 In the fol-

lowing sections, we will demonstrate how these prin-

ciples interpret the evolution mechanism of different

AlN nanostructures.

Characterization of Product Morphologies and Mechanism for

Structure Evolution. Nanoneedles. The product collected on

the upper side of Si substrates at 950 °C with 1 sccm

NH3 was nanoneedles (Figure 3a). The nanoneedles

were typically 200 to 300 nm in diameter at the bot-

tom and with sharp tips around 10 nm. The length of

the nanoneedles could reach 10 �m (Figure 3c). Close

inspections revealed that the nanoneedles had hexago-

nal cross sections and layer-stacked structure along

the growth direction (Figure 3b). Figure 3d presents a

typical TEM image of a single nanoneedle and the cor-

responding electron diffraction pattern. The electron

beam irradiated along the [2 1� 1� 0 ] direction, and the

growth direction was [0001]. The distance of neighbor-

ing lattice fringes was 0.249 nm (Figure 3e and Figure

3f), corresponding to that of (0002) planes of wurtzite

AlN. This result is consistent with the hexagonal cross

section observed in SEM images. The EDS measurement

Figure 2. AlN nanostructures obtained under different
temperature�NH3 flow combinations.

Figure 3. (a and b) SEM images with different magnifications of AlN nanoneedles. (c) A full length TEM image. (d) A TEM image. Inset:
the corresponding electron diffraction pattern. (e) The HRTEM image of the stem. (f) The HRTEM image of the tip part. (g) The EDS spec-
trum. The product was collected on the upper side of substrates at 950 °C and 1 sccm NH3.
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of a single AlN nanoneedle indicated that the nanonee-
dle was composed of Al and N, with negligible silicon
content (Figure 3g).

The structure of the nanoneedles could be described
as the layer-by-layer stacking of hexagonal platelets
with gradually shrinking size along the [0001] direc-
tion. The shrinkage of platelet size was a result of an en-
ergy barrier (the Ehrlich�Schwoebel barrier), which
prevented the adatoms hopping down steps to pre-
serve steps.25,26 The AlN nanotips reported by Shi et
al.11,22 were very similar in morphology and growth be-
havior except the much smaller length (typically 1–2
�m) of their samples. In fact, both the bottom diam-
eter and length of our samples were 3– 4 times larger
than those of theirs. The geometric resemblance be-
tween the two samples suggests that their growth was
governed by similar mechanisms. The larger length of
our nanoneedles was a result of the larger basal plane
formed at the nucleation stage. Both short and long
nanoneedles were obtained at nearly identical temper-
ature (950 °C). However, the NH3 flow in our synthesis
was much lower. According to the previous discussion,
a larger Al/NH3 ratio was favorable for the formation of
large, smooth (0001) surfaces. Therefore, the initially
formed hexagonal platelets, which served as the nu-
clei, were expected to be larger at higher Al/NH3 ra-
tios, which assured a larger length of the nanoneedles,
provided that the contraction rate of platelet size were
the same in the two cases.

Short Nanorods. Raising the reaction temperature to
1000 °C at the same NH3 flow (1 sccm) and collection
position flattened out the tips of nanoneedles and re-
sulted in the formation of nanorods. (Figure 4). Com-
pared to the nanoneedles, the nanorods are larger in di-
ameter (400 nm) but shorter in length (1–2 �m).
Hexagonal cross sections and layer-stacked structure
are also observed here (Figure 4c, Figure 4d), suggest-
ing their structural similarity with the nanoneedles. The
evolution from nanoneedles to nanorods was ascribed
to the enhanced surface diffusion at elevated tempera-
ture. This observation was in agreement with that re-
ported by Shi et al.,22 where a detailed discussion can
be found.

Branched Nanoneedles. When NH3 flow increased at 1000
°C, branches appeared at the tips of the nanoneedles
(1000 °C; 3 sccm NH3 flow, collected on the upper side
of substrate; Figure 5). The stems were in close resem-
blance to that of the nanoneedles except for the smaller
length and diameter, which originated from a smaller
Al/NH3 ratio as discussed above. The growth direction
of the stem is along the [0001] direction, as indicated by
electron diffraction, HRTEM, and their hexagonal cross
section (Figure 5f and Figure 5g). The branches were
short nanowires about 100 to 200 nm in length. The ex-
act growth directions of the branches could not be de-
termined by HRTEM because of technical difficulties.
However, their hexagonal cross sections suggested that

they also grew along the [0001] direction (Figure 5b

and Figure 5c).

The formation of branched nanoneedles can be

viewed as the attachment of smaller hexagonal prisms

to the stem. Most branched nanoneedls have three

symmetrically distributed branches that attached to

the stem in generally two modes, as illustrated in Fig-

ure 5d and Figure 5e. In mode 1, each branch attached

to the stem through two adjacent side walls of the stem

hexagonal prism (Figure 5d). In mode 2, one of the six

side walls and two halves of its two neighboring side

walls were used for branch attachment (Figure 5e).

Therefore, the growth of branches was a result of sec-

ondary growth on the six side walls, which were {1 1� 0

0} facets of the stem. The branching sites were at the tip

part, indicating that secondary growth was not initi-

ated until certain duration of the nanoneedle growth.

With the progress of the reaction, the Al/NH3 ratio

gradually decreased because aluminum was consumed,

which caused surface roughing. From the high magnifi-

cation SEM images (Figure 5b and Figure 5c), the tip

parts of the branched nanoneedles were very rough

and covered with many small nanocrystals. Defective

structures were also observed in the HRTEM image (Fig-

ure 5g). The rough and defective surface provided

nucleation sites for the nucleation on the {1 1� 0 0} fac-

ets and the subsequent growth of the short branches.

Although nanoneedles with three branches were

most frequently observed, the number of branches

could vary from 2 to 4. The configuration of the

branches could also be different with the same branch

number (see Supporting Information, Figure S2). No

Figure 4. SEM images with different magnifications of AlN nanorods.
The product was collected on the upper side of substrates at 1000 °C
and 1 sccm NH3.
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specific crystallographic orientation of the branches

with respect to the stem was observed.

Capped Nanoneedles. Another derivative of the nanonee-

dles was obtained if we further increased the NH3 flow

to 5 sccm at 1000 °C, as shown in Figure 6. The product

maintained the hexagonal needle-like profile, but with

a cone capped on their tips. Although the caps were

rough and irregular in shape, they showed a certain de-

gree of epitaxial growth on the hexagonal nanonee-

dles (Figure 6d). The rough cap could also be ascribed

to the surface roughening effect of even reduced Al/

NH3 ratio after certain duration of growth.

Slim Nanorods. The product collected on the lower side

of substrates at 1000 °C with an NH3 flow of 5 sccm

were slim nanorods (Figure 7). The nanorods were typi-

cally 200 nm in basal plane diameter and over 10 �m

in length. The diameter of the growth frontier was

smaller than the basal plane, but the contraction rate

was much slower compared to that of the nanoneedles.

The growth direction of the slim nanorods was also

[0001], as confirmed by electron diffraction and HR-

TEM (Figure 7c and Figure 7d). However, the hexago-

nal cross sections were not clear and the layer-stacked

structure was not observed (Figure 7b, inset). Com-

pared to the capped nanoneedles collected on the up-

per side, the slim nanorods were smaller in diameter

but larger in length. The growth ambience on the lower

side was Al-richer compared to that of the upper side

at the same experimental parameters because the

lower side faced the Al powder directly. Therefore, sur-

face diffusion was more favorable on the lower side. As

shown in the nanoneedle-to-nanorod transition, en-

hanced surface diffusion helped surface atoms over-

come the energy barrier, which alleviated step forma-

tion and diameter contraction. As a result, the slim

nanorods exhibited a slower diameter shrinkage rate,

larger final length, and smoother surface compared to

those of the capped nanoneedles collected on the op-

posite side of the substrates.

Nevertheless, the diameter of the slim nanorods

was smaller than the capped nanoneedles, which could

Figure 5. (a, b, and c) SEM images of AlN branched nanoneedles. (d and e) illustration of the corresponding attach modes in (b) and (c), re-
spectively. (f) A TEM image of a branched nanoneedle; inset, the corresponding electron diffraction pattern. (g) The HRTEM image of the
branched nanoneedle. The product was collected on the upper side of substrates at 1000 °C and 3 sccm NH3.

Figure 6. (a and b) SEM images of capped AlN nanoneedles. (c and d)
TEM and HRTEM images of a capped needle. The product was col-
lected on the upper side of substrates at 1000 °C and 5 sccm NH3.
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not be explained by the diffusion-based mechanism
alone since larger nuclei were expected for surface
diffusion-favorable ambience. The complexity arose
from the difference in the initial growth stage on the
upper and lower sides of the substrates. As discussed
above, the nanostructures on the upper side were
nucleated from liquid Al. The average size of the Al liq-
uid drops was several tens of microns, a scale indicating
that gravity still mattered. As a result, the lower side
was hardly able to hold the Al liquid. Thus, the nucle-
ation on the lower side was likely to be a standard VS
process, that is, direct condensation from the gas phase,
which was expected to yield smaller nucleus size com-
pared to the nucleation from liquid due to the defi-
ciency in materials. However, when the VS mechanism
took charge of the growth process after the nucleation
stage, the diffusion-based model worked well for the
different morphologies of the products on the upper
and lower sides.

Nanofences. A hierarchical structure was obtained un-
der 1050 °C with an NH3 flow of 25 sccm on the upper
side (Figure 8). Many short hexagonal prisms about 50
nm in diameter (Figure 8a, inset) were aligned in paral-
lel along the periphery of the hexagonal surface of a
larger hexagonal prism, building up a fence-like struc-
ture (Figure 8b). The growth direction of small hexago-
nal prisms was the [0001] direction, as confirmed by the
HRTEM image (Figure 8d). The SEM image shows that
all of the short hexagonal prisms attached to the (0001)
surface of the large hexagonal prism via their hexago-
nal surfaces. Therefore, their orientations were nearly
identical, as indicated in the electron diffraction pattern
(Figure 8c, inset). The bright spots were composed of
several smaller spots, which could be attributed to the
slight divergence of the small hexagonal prism
orientations.

The growth of the small hexagonal prisms was initi-
ated by the nucleation on the (0001) surface of the large
hexagonal prism. The large base hexagonal prism was
formed because of higher temperature, which en-
hanced diffusion length. The nucleation and subse-
quent growth of short nanorods resulted from the re-
duced Al/NH3 ratio as growth proceeded. Interestingly,
the density of nanorods along the periphery was much
higher than that in the middle part of the hexagonal
plane. Steps and kinks on the surface are most capable
of capturing surface diffusion species, resulting in
higher nucleation probability in these sites. Therefore,
secondary growth was more likely to take place in the
periphery of the large hexagon where the density of
steps and kinks was higher. A similar phenomenon was
observed in the noncatalytic growth of ZnO nano-
tubes.27

All the nanostructures discussed above were based
on [0001] oriented 1D structures and could be structur-
ally regarded as derivatives of a hexagonal prism proto-
type. Both temperature and NH3 flow shaped the prod-

uct morphologies by changing the surface diffusion

conditions. As a general trend, surface roughening and

secondary growth were favored when surface diffusion

was suppressed (lower Al/NH3 ratios and lower temper-

ature), while smooth surfaces tended to be formed

when surface diffusion was enhanced (higher Al/NH3 ra-

tios and higher temperature).When the temperature

Figure 7. (a and b) SEM images of AlN slim nanorods. Inset in (b): a
high magnification SEM image of the tip part of a slim nanorod. (c) A
TEM image. Inset in (c): the corresponding electron diffraction pattern.
(d) The HRTEM image. The product was collected on the lower side of
substrates at 1000 °C and 3 sccm NH3.

Figure 8. (a and b) SEM images of AlN nanofences. Inset in (a): a high
magnification SEM image of a nanorod making up the nanofence. (c)
A TEM image. Inset in (c): the corresponding electron diffraction pat-
tern. (d) The HRTEM image.
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and NH3 flow increased simultaneously, their effects
were contradictory. In our experiments, NH3 flow
seemed to be a more influential factor that usually com-
pensated the effect of temperature increase. For ex-
ample, the branched nanoneedles obtained at 1000 °C
and 3 sccm NH3 were smaller in diameter than the
nanoneedles obtained at 950 °C and 1 sccm, which
originated from the increased NH3 flow, because the in-
creased temperature was supposed to enlarge the
nanoneedle diameters, as that observed in the short na-
norods obtained at 1000 °C and 1 sccm NH3. The impor-
tance of the NH3 flow effect was because most growth
processes were carried out at low NH3 flows and a slight
change in NH3 flow would cause significant variation
of Al/NH3 ratios. Especially, with the consumption of Al
along the reaction process, the Al/NH3 ratio was re-
duced, which usually caused surface roughening and
secondary growth after a certain duration of growth.
With the above guidelines, the mechanism for the prod-
uct morphology evolution with the experimental pa-
rameters could be understood. The conclusions ob-
tained here may provide insight into the morphology
control and design of other AlN 1D nanostructures.

Electrical Property Measurement. As the first step toward
AlN-based electronic/optoelectronic nanodevices, we
studied the electrical properties of AlN nanoneedles.
First, AlN nanoneedles were dispersed on sapphire sub-
strates. Then the contacts were formed by evaporation
of Ti (10 nm)/Au (90 nm) electrodes and fixed by depos-
iting Pt through a focused ion beam. Current–voltage
(I-V) characteristics were measured at 5 � 10�5 Torr
from 180 to 300 K with a step of 30 K. An SEM image
of the whole device is shown in the inset of Figure 9a.
Five different nanoneedles were measured.

Figure 9a shows typical I-V curves of a single nano-
needle sample from 180 to 300 K. The electrical conduc-
tance of the nanoneedle increased with temperature,
which was typical semiconductor behavior. All curves
showed slight nonlinearity, especially those measured
at low temperatures, which was likely to result from the
Schottky barriers at the two contacts. In order to mini-
mize the influence of the Schottky barrier, only the high
voltage bias data (�5 V) were selected to calculate the
conductivity. Using geometric parameters (diameter of
the two ends, 220 and 300 nm, respectively; effective
length, 3.0 �m.), the electrical conductivity of the
nanoneedle (�) was calculated to be 8 � 10�6 ��1

cm�1. The conductivity of the other nanoneedles was
of the same order.

The band gap of AlN is 6.2 eV. Therefore, band edge
excitation can be neglected at room temperature. The
carriers primarily originated from the excitation of im-
purities, which were most likely to be Si and O in our ex-
periment, from the silicon substrates and residue oxy-
gen, respectively. According to previous reports,
oxygen usually forms deep levels in AlN;28,29 therefore,
it is unlikely to result in the measured conductivity.

However, silicon usually serves as an n-type donor in

AlN with excitation energy around 200 to 300 meV.30–32

To determine the impurity contributing to the conduc-

tivity, the ionization energy (Ei) of the impurity was esti-

mated from the temperature dependence of the

conductivity.

The conductivity (�) of a nanoneedle was expressed

in eq 1 as follows:33

σ) eµn ) eµ(
NCND

2
)1⁄2 exp(-

Ei

2kBT
) (1)

where e is the charge of an electron, n is the carrier con-

centration, � is the electron mobility, Ei is the activa-

tion energy, kB is the Boltzmann’s constant, ND is the

dopant concentration, and NC is the effective density

of states. The expression for NC is described in eq 2 as

follows:

Figure 9. (a) Current–voltage characteristics of a single AlN
nanoneedle measured from 180 to 300 K with a step of 30 K;
inset, an SEM image of the device fabricated for electron
conductance measurement of an AlN nanoneedle. (b) The
temperature dependence of conductivity of the AlN nanon-
eedle. The dot-dashed and dash-dotted lines correspond to
the fitted function using equations listed in Table 1.

TABLE 1. Activation Energy Values for Different Scattering
Mechanisms

scattering mechanism � � T fitted Ei (meV)

acoustic σ∝ T-0.75exp( - Ei / 2kBT) 218�5
Coulomb σ∝ T2.25exp( - Ei / 2kBT) 86 �3
neutral impurity σ∝ T0.75exp( - Ei / 2kBT) 151�4
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NC )
2(2πm0kBT)3⁄2

h3
(2)

where m0 is the effective electron mass in the conduc-
tion band, which equals 0.48 times the static electron
mass,34 and h is Planck’s constant.

The temperature dependence of electron mobility
(� � � (T)) varies with different scattering mecha-
nisms. The three most important mechanisms in AlN
between 180 and 300 K were considered here: acous-
tic deformation potential scattering, Coulomb scatter-
ing, and neutral impurity scattering, which yield � � T
dependence: � 	 T�1.5, � 	 T1.5, and � 	 T0, respec-
tively.32 Their � � T relationships and corresponding
calculated Ei values from fitting the � � T curves are
listed in Table 1.

All of the above three relationships give quite satis-
factory fitting results (Figure 9b). The resistivity of the
AlN nanoneedle consisted of the contribution from all
three mechanisms. Therefore, the excitation energy of
the impurity in the AlN nanoneedle should lie in be-
tween the maxium and minimum value obtained in
Table 1, that is, 83 meV � Ei � 223 meV, which is in
agreement with previous results of n-type Si-doped
AlN,30–32 but significantly different from the typical
value of another effective impurity (Mg) in AlN.1,35

Therefore, it was very likely that silicon was the impu-
rity repsonsible for the electrical properties.

We also estimate the concentration of Si impurity us-
ing room temperature data. Assuming that there was
only one impurity level and that there was no compen-
sation effect, the Si concentration (ND) can be calcu-
lated by solving eq 1. An Ei value of 250 meV32 was

adopted according to literature. In previous reports,

the electron mobility of Si-doped AlN thin films vary

from less that 1 to about 200 cm2 V�1 s�1.31,32A low

mobility value of 0.1 cm2 V�1 s�1 was used to get the

maximum Si concentration required for conductivity.

The measured conductivity could be achieved at a Si

concentration as low as 1015 cm�3. This value should

be smaller if a larger mobility value was used in estima-

tion. The silicon concentration incorporated into the

AlN nanoneedles was beyond the detection limit of

EDS. However, the silicon substrates were involved in

the reaction quite significantly as indicated by the poly-

crystalline Si XRD pattern. It was reasonable to specu-

late that the amount of doped Si was sufficient to

achieve the value required for the measured conductiv-

ity and was responsible for the observed electrical con-

ductance behavior. More detailed electrical properties

of AlN 1D nanostructures were under investigation.

CONCLUSIONS
We demonstrated that [0001] oriented AlN 1D nano-

structures with manifold morphologies could be selec-

tively obtained by controlling temperature and NH3

flow in an Al�NH3 CVD system. A surface diffusion-

controlled mechanism was proposed to interpret mor-

phology evolution, which was expected to shed light on

the growth of other wurtzite 1D nanostructures. In ad-

dition, the electrical properties of a single AlN nanonee-

dle sample was first studied, in which n-type semicon-

ductor behaviors were found, suggesting the potential

applications of AlN 1D nanostructures in electronic/op-

toelectronic nanodevices.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
The experiment setup for material preparation consisted of

a quartz tube (2.5 cm in diameter) mounted in a tube furnace, a
pumping system, and a gas flow control system. Al powder (0.3
g) (99.9%) was loaded in an alumina boat, spreading a range of
2.5 cm. Single side polished Si (100) wafers (10 mm � 5 mm) with
a 100 nm oxide layer were served as substrates and placed right
above the aluminum powder with a gap of 5 mm. No catalyst
was deposited on the substrates. The system was evacuated to
0.6 Pa and was flushed with pure Ar several times to remove oxy-
gen and moisture. The furnace was heated under an Ar flow of
50 sccm (stand cubic centimeter per minute) at 20 °C/min. After
reaching the desired temperature, a certain amount of NH3 was
introduced. In our investigations, the temperature and NH3 flow
varied from 950 to 1050 °C and 1 to 25 sccm, respectively. The
system was maintained at constant temperature and gas flow for
3 h. After that, NH3 flow was cut off, and the system was cooled
down to room temperature under 50 sccm Ar. Deposition was
found on both sides of the silicon substrates. The deposits on the
polished side were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD,
Rigaku D/max-200 diffractometer, Cu K
), scanning electron mi-
croscopy (SEM, Hitachi S4800), and high resolution transmission
electron microscopy (HRTEM, Tecani F30) equipped with an en-
ergy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) detector. Most samples dis-
cussed in this article were collected on the upper side of the sub-
strates with only one exception. Electrical properties of AlN

nanoneedles were measured on a Keithley 6430 sourcemeter
and a home-built measurement platform whose background
noise is mostly smaller than 0.1 pA.
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